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introduction as class i see words between lines on s1gn 

Alex Hladky is dead, burial, movement leader as white as 

could be as seen I words, sojourn PERIO 

the following isALL SEEN AS WORDS BEFORE i 

write mother IT DOWN IN THE BOOK AS CLASS 

the I Ching THROW said I 6 the number Enthusiasm 

S U I C lin a carD E following the change 1 7 on 

Alex Hladky's death late fall I 982 I was promised 

to him just a little bit everyone all 

otherwise the piece as usual was following orders en 

titled BY MYSELF IN SEEN WORDS the number 

sixteen sentences seen this summer 8z THE SAME 

AS ABOVE period 
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could be as seen I words, sojourn PERIO 

the following isALL SEEN AS WORDS BEFORE i 

write mother IT DOWN IN THE BOOK AS CLASS 

the I Ching THROW said I 6 the number Enthusiasm 

S U I C lin a carD E following the change I 7 on 

Alex Hladky's death late fall I 982 I was promised 
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otherwise the piece as usual was following orders en 

titled BY MYSELF IN SEEN WORDS the number 

sixteen sentences seen this summer 8z THE SAME 

AS ABOVE period 





Sixteen period dots are seen at the end of this 

sequence sentence and you should 

WRITE IT DOWN 

GRANDMOTHER 

since nearly ago since my fathers died was I 

written pen in sack well we pass an awkward 

sentence in style THIS TIME I READ IT MY TIME 

ON THE oct LIST how many trips to Prov still 

left only one awkward situation we GIFTS 

DANNY my nephew well my father died of jealousy 

perhaps in his late old age of figures 

why we are written 

goldfine but he 

played stock 

market toots and 

apparel industries 

within it was written we are enlarged pancreas 

boys died Charles didnt well the stock market 

industries are up and he died already plus period 

which I dont have any from my sunburn and my nice hat 

which is brim oldwritten some other style some style 

written my mother died when she was a very young 

girl like 90 go hunt as some bears and feel it 

END OF SENTENCE 



I spoke of the money problem we tighten last loop 

our belts once or twice and it cost us even 

hundred dollars to come here why written because 

I seen it alway without periods mother thinks you're 

hunting in good style finish para way out west my 

grandmother gertrude include letter same 

DEAR CHARLES WAS READING IN ITWITH IT ALL 
THIS 

PRINT THE TIME PLEASE EN SAY LITTLE BO THAT 

YOURS please return immediately by sending some WAS 

sentence structure through the mail 

SOMEONE ELSE 

WROTE BELOW THE 

LI 

NE 

WAS IT YO 

we continued on the line sentence CLOSE VERY CAREFUL 

WRITER did you thank him for sending you publish 

write Kathy the little book Hannah its the wrong 

notebook for this some letter spacing teach Susan 

TECHNIQUE BUY scratch another TELL GEORGE if 

I wANT POST CARD pray very little hard during sundance 

Aug 4-5 my teacher tells Hannah thats how Satchidananda 

speaks you to telling truth keep this Barrett copy 

I am learning please enclose this letter with this 



answer the mail below the line competent 

criminal 

I was working 

INSTRUCTIONS I was teaching him 

three more years of this and I suffer Oct church 

reading 

like Susan 

with him in it 
secluse 

copy this letter on letter paper sis he's born 

twice again boy is he scared this instructions 

include July 8 send some sundance money just a 

little to them eliminate address this let him Rosebud 

decide address no one else would dream of entering 

this wisdom in it of letter form we are reading 

isolated Is met Tom just once and he d"d l"k 
1 nt 1 e 

h very much either tell Susan I love it w en spoiled 

her anyway 

second letter 

Hannah thats all I ever say it Indians who come to 

the reservation them we are the political leaders are 



hidden until Sundance W ednes time where we hid 

you once from the boys well that old Crowdog 

means Bill Means is working with us again plenty 

and spot. keep this in a box letter alway 

Susan cries she speaks grandmoth 

who is teaching us all again through her mind only 

like me also put your name under the sign 

Han whoever you are 

we are the Indian teachers also BORN as was 

Christian thats what they say our Lurd over the 

land battle we Charles is in tears fought 

BECAUSE 

I was teaching with him sis I fought over the land 

battle with them and they cried a little bit over 

the money CHAR returns two splits 

GRAND MOTH 

in three or four weeks I will be with yours in a 

little mailbox I send some pills you must know 

why I am heal the most important letter was in 

our civilization direct BYS THE MAIL 

WELL I CLOSE THIS LETTER Bruce does Childress 
BY MY OWN 

already known hand Steve and wife Diana Childress 

Ron Sillimannother letter 

well I with it nobody else reads this letter but 



Reka Marks and hang it on the wall mother picture 

lost dear last line even Bernadette cried last 

winter when I was lonely just a little bit boy is 

that I mean grandmother a forget this line send 

George a copy please mother thinks I shouldnt write 

this letter to anybody 

send Canada mag soon I was with dont mention names in 

it a little bit but he declined THAT MEANS MONEY 

sis it means I was declined political to be a 

little reader page get me over Indians tell 

George its a political freedom issue and I dont get 

it in wherewho scared a little my teeths my 

mother sudden realization George calls whereis 

the hippie money we bought em out bruce problem 

SIS WE JUST JUMPED ON THE TRAIN ANDrideawayHID 

be very careful Indian with your letter I send 

you postcard now have you ever we feel stood be 

with the land silent before a great stone 

sis its a great big change Rosmarie comes for you 

if you lead them Charles silent without 

talking brothers mother would scratch out her 

religious ceremony last name forever celibate 

sis I choose to remain celibate for a life when 

I return 86 plenty of company sis slightly 



dangerous to know them Crow Dogs so many people 

wonder why I wrote never this letter what is the 

great spiritual achievement TO THIS HOLy LAND RE 

TURN 

or I will die 

before your keep me alive mother 

64 I beg 

Hannah thats when I say money gone I'm starving 

thats when the money from the land is gone I mean 

the house sis thats letter gone OK with us date 

please July 29 very late 82 the year before my 

mother dies because she was sleep Hannah we 

Leonard Crow Dog remem publish this letter bered 

it in twice 

Hana Weiner 
place 
my mothers home 
39 Emeline St 
Prov R I 02906 

UN TILS N OV E MB 

mother would close this letter and call her name 

my house is open childless to them when they 

return NYC 

Because I was with Indians last page of letter I 

am remembered 

also date 8/ r 7/ 8 2 



way out west my grandmother gertrude is waiting 

for me to write her a letter put it down well we 

written it is central intelligence agency is also 

official agency way out west not too many whites 

this year also firmteen we all through well we 

written it is 

ON THE TRAIN 

as always and conclude 

popular Providence how much did your string sweater 

cost you sister $ 1 5 no the new one well save it 

how much did your white shorts cost you sister 

I was borrowed it name so nothing and three years 

old send them back to the New York City I borrowed 

Billie why we are old grandmother to see visions 

in the sky I play Sundance record I only poet 

on the scene reading with it I wear dress 

skip name 

I was written it is oh my cold short is my 

grandmother's house in Feb why I am ill in the 

cold Feb snow why didnt Providence we sit still 

mother thinks its the longest year of her life 

ahead of her come home early Feb until March 

skip scene write me 

GRANDMOTHER 



cold house down thas enough come home hang up yr 

coat be stand 

oh we have breakfast so many times sis its an 

old winter coat she wants LIVE POOR for the Indians 

who are not by me forgotten write her a great big 

goddam line in this and settle mother is pleased 

problem 

SATCHIDANANDA 

Conn on the line please dial with your little 

finger you're OK have you ever heard of the 

grandmother's poem 

IT WAS WRITTEN IT IS 

APPLE 

every line gets written in the bathroom sink 

sis I act like efficient secretary until the 

fast comes out we are unbeloved I also was 

protein conscious like fish 

WE 

SMELL 

so very street lights are in it it takes three 

centuries to understand what was written because 

I feel with it known it was my grandmother's 

poem and she remembered it in when I the type s1s 



very high energy field was also with it Indians are 

ver scared with their life pray for Vernon who cares 

at the city only two people know I'm dying of 

leprosy CALL THE BEGGARS a very powerful woman 

writer writes it down FEEL COMFORT ABLE for at 

least one week sis its 0 K you have written it is 

include Berna's name once a week I take myself through 

a trial course to see if I can jump high enough 

write it down and separate the sentences s1x 

periods plus 

ROMEO 

periods are being written down by me in this 

CIGARETTE little black book and you wont believe 

it plus Romeo and Juliet cant be confirmed 

I LIKE 

in two or three LIVE LONGER years no money problems 

HERE yes my mother says grandmother so long to be 

with it 

CHARLEMAG 

LOVER 

to be in three years I will remember this I am 

alone I WAS vVISHED UPON IT BY THE ME I still 

drink coffee lover I WANT MY LOVER two weeks BACK 

FRIDAY ASK HIM FOR THE BOOK BEFORE HE 
WEEKEND CRIES 



THAT I AM 

TOM 
breakdown 

under stress OLDER complete page 

in exactly when mother is ill three years I shall 

be BURIED dead so what if I dont care 

MOTHER 

Hannah old Mrs Crow Dog will ill pneumonia write 

it down so I believe my mother first sis if she 

shakes the wind she will die down in the teepee 

I become clear over her head she sits still with 

it either no the mailbox just get a large note 

SCRIBBLE 

book and type by my will Disabill secure AND PARAGRA 

in my grandmother's house many years I furniture 

have past dont steal the clothes life plus she 

sees me in her mind with my mother sit close and dont 

TUESDAY 

touch her across the breast sis it means I dont 

cold shoulder her I think Betty she has cancer but 

they diet cant find it right now some CALCIUM deposits 

IN THE BRAIN 

I moved the furniture 



cold house 

in the winter 

why be celibate 

OPEN WINDOWS 

my little mouse is mother is crying a little 

for me upstairs writing sis its so sure to be 0 K 

with the little house me my mothers house she has 

a cold house in wintertime fix it up only 

one woman knows 

WRITING 

my mother is so I know what is grandmother's house 

sis she fixes table it up exactly like close mine 

wrong with her by the little table sis I need food 

COLD 
Ho 

us 
E 

from refrigerator sis she ill november sis she 

cries when she hears I'm writing about her endless 

knows exactly whats wrong with me by the little close 

by windows pills dont live in a cold shoulder 

house plus I eat cold 

'vV IN T E 

food plus extra allowance I am pouring rain Sundance 

until last line below the skip two 



line Sunday the people come to us the people George 

thinks write proofs in the mail it down in Leonard's 

vo1ce 3 years I will cut this tape 

I 
A S w 

WORK I 

SINGLE 

N G 

I will have told everyone what's wrong with them 

s a t u r d a y n i g h t a list 

go shopping 

my right shoulder strap 

old coat plus clean 

reline 

buy yourself dress 

clean white pants 

redry in sun 

you just like me 

GRANDMOTHER 
.11 with Hopi r 

tl eu · s n· 
sits we are very glad 100 

during Sundance written 

that you obey us 

H 0 USE 

protects me all next winter when my mother's 

clothes fails that means we poor urn beg 



sudden chills 
A VERY GOOD PARENT SITS OUTSIDE let her buy me 

clothes why old Henry likes us we hang up 

the phone funny girl over the page Hannah it 

sounds to George like a ritual best guide please 

end we argue a little sis its just a little 

confined selfish of you to read letter end this 

page 

well I monday suffered 

GRANDMOTHERS 

BOOK 

a little for it sis if its written it is it will 

be shown WRITE DOWN some weeks ago I pulmonary 

pneumoma had twist headaches relax the wrist s1s 

dont kid yourself youre a great big writer with 

Russian influence 

EMBASSY 

Hannah they think youre a very cute girl thats all 

relax show grandmother who can read Jan this 

small print two readings anyway plus Tues bitter 

because I see it Guess what the Russians say 

I didnt like it the first surpnse time I saw itperiod close 

I SAW WRONG 

Rosmarie Waldrop indent form the rhyme the 

broken promises of treaty should be beginners lessons 



go eiffel tower seen in picture form easy on them trips 

them we are the Indians forgiven who is like me seen 

on slant anyway 

NA 
HA 

Hannah one sip put it in that you drank tasted a little 

coffee saw oh juice oh boy m one line below 
eets 

Hannah thats little book not mention names significant 

prose write some lyrics for 

BLUE BOOK 

us baby and 

SIGN OFF 

we'll sung ya 
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